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INTRODUCTION
The interaction of states confined in quantum wells (QW) with nearby states at surfaces or interfaces play an important role in optical and electrical properties of a variety of nanometric structures and devices. It defines the speed parameters of the charge transfer based devices so as the radiative properties of laser structures. The surface properties essentially i n f l y y e the radiative efficiency of low-dimensional systems, such as etched quantum wires and dots .
Relatively new and promising possibilip Jor the study of surface/well interaction gives the optical spectroscopy of near-surface QW's . This metho implies th v riation of the distance from QW to the surface in nanoscale by epitaxial growth4-'or etching&- '' . The interaction with the surface is detected by PL originating from near-surface QW, which can be considered as a kind of local optical probe of the surface influence. In recent years this method was used for the study of the main 111-V confined systems and a variety of surfaces. Several different models of surface/well interaction were suggested: (1) The mechanism of tunneling coupling of confined states with the surface states were proposed for the explanation of the in eraction with epitaxial d and nonoxidized surface under high-vacuum in the system GaAsIAlGaAs . This tunneling mo 4_%l was widely used also for the interpretation of surfacelwell interaction in different systems .
(2) The interaction with wet-etched and as-grown oxidized surfaces in InGaAs/GaAs system was explained by modelin of the surface as an abrupt termination of the structure with a quasiinfinite potential barrier q3. (3) The studies of the interaction with dry-etched surface in GaAsIAlGaAs system reveale the deep-penetrated influence of the surface due to the formation 1 % of dry-etch-induced damages .
The study of the interaction with passivated surfaces attract ftecial interest, because different treatments can essentially reduce the density of surface states . Spectroscopy of near-surface s may be used for characterization of the efficiency of varios surface passivation treatments g' . ' However the mechanisms of the interaction with the passivated surfaces has not yet been well understood. Here we report on the PL measurements of the interaction of G~A S / G~~.~A~O .~A S QW with etched and sulphur-passivated surface. The predominant role of surface/well interaction mechanism caused by n ar-surface band bending and quantum-confined Stark effect (QCSE) is demonstrated (see also lq).
SAMPLE PREPARATION
Multiple QW structures, used in this study, were grown by molecular beam epitaxy on semiinsulating GaAs (100) substrates. For experimental convenience a strongly nonuniform structures were selected. The widths of all QW's and barriers smoothly changed up to 3-4%/mm due to variations in growth rate along the substrate plane, thus the structure had a 'wedge-like' geometry shown on the inset of Figure 1 . The average widths of QW's numbered opposite to the growth order were consequently: 1 -13A, 2 -20A, 3 -30A, 4 -38A, 5 -53A, 6 -77A, 7 -136A. The QW's were separated by A10.3Ga0.7A.s barriers with 200A average width. The multi-QW region was sandwiched between two A10.4Ga0.6As layers 2200A thick. In order to decrease the distance d from QW to the surface the wet etching in H2S04 : H202 : H20 (1:8:500) was used. The surface was passivated14 after etching for increasing the PL efficiency by depositing Na2S. During etching the surface was transferred to the depth S deep into the structure being parallel to its initial plane and crossing different QW's.
EXPERIMENTAL
The distance d can be easily varied in PL experiments by the shift of the position of excitation spot along the surface. the observed behavior.
We interpret the experimental data in the framework of the mechanism, based on band bending and QCSE. Near semiconductor surface the built-in electric field exists due to pinning of the Fermi level at the energetic position of charged surface states. The electric field in depleted layer distorts the QW potential that leads to the redshift of PL line of near-surface QW due to QCSE~'. Therefore the surfacelwell interaction in this mechanism expands on distances determined by the Schottky length reaching under hotoexcitation several hundreds of angstromJ6 that is significantly larger than characteristic tunneling lengths and is in accordance with observed interaction distances. This mechanism can also describe the behavior of the redshift o W width due to f QCSE dependence AE-L . Moreover the influence of built-in field on near-surface QW can also explain the effect of PL quenching by the depletion of near-surface region as well as by the field induced tunneling of carriers out of the QW shown on the inset of Figure 3 . Note, that the latter process is sufficient for the explanation of the observed magnitude of quenching (similar values of quenching due to field indu d tunneling were observed in experimentsfF with external electric fields -I O~V I C~) . The electric field distributions were calculated directly from the redshift data AE(d) by modeling the QCSE within the variational approach15 (Fig.3, a) . Under photoexcitatio 1 0 0~1 c m~ the band bending p, = 0.35 eV is lowered in comparison with the dark value 1' 8 ps = 0.9 eV that displays the band flattening effect14'19. Space charge N reaches 2 . 1 0~~c m -~ essentially exceeding the residual doping by shallow impurities (<1015 in the grown structure, that gives evidence for the processes of photoionization of deep levels in the barrier material. The latter is confirmed by the additional experiments performed with lower excitation level 4w/cm2. The calculated electric field distribution (Fig.3, b) obtained by the similar way from the redshift data is characterized by the values of screening parameters p, = 0.43 eV, N = 9 . 1 0~~c m -~ intermediate between the higher excitation case and corresponding dark values.
CONCLUSION
In conclusion it should be noted, that obtained data on near-surface field screening are of interest for the s&ly of radiative properties of engraved nanostructures, such as etched qyntum wires and dots . According to this paper in these objects the strong electric field -10 Vlcm parallel to QW plane should be expected. p h built-in electric field may be responsible for the formation of optically inactive 'dead' layer , which was suggested for explanation of PL quenching in ultrasmall nanostructures. Note also that the parameters of depleted layer may be controlled by photoexcitation conditions and, naturally, by different surface treatments that allow to modify the radiative properties of nanostructures. So the increase of PL efficiency of etched 3 quantum wires with increasing of excitation density may be explained not only by the saturation of the sidewall nonradiative recombination centers, but also by the band flattening effect accompanying with the narrowing of depleted layer.
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